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Cells' Perception of Position Minireview
in a Concentration Gradient
of fundamental importance in development, because a
single signaling event can generate a range of different
gene activities and cell fates spatially related to the
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To prove that a signal functions as a morphogen, itCambridge CB2 1QR
must be demonstrated that: (1) cells respond directly toand Departments of Zoology and Genetics
the extracellular signaling molecule in question, and (2)University of Cambridge
the cells display at least two qualitatively differentCambridge
responses, apart from the nil response, at different con-United Kingdom
centrations of the signal. In most examples of concen-
tration-dependent effects, it has not been clearly estab-
lished whether an individual cell senses concentrationMany activities of cells are influenced by the concentra-
in any more profound way than by making an all-or-tion of external molecules that they encounter. Physio-
nothing response to any concentration above a thresh-logical agents such as hormones generally elicit re-
old value. A range of concentration-dependent re-sponses by binding to a small proportion of a cell's
sponses could be produced by a population of cells,receptors; an increase in concentration of ligand can
each of which can make only its own predeterminedinduce a greater amount of the same type of response by
response in an all-or-none way. Another explanationactivating more receptors, more cells, or by occupying
for concentration-dependent responses exists throughreceptors for a longer time. A second class of concentra-
secondary effects of subsequent cell interactions. Sometion-related response is that of cells that can sense their
of the cells that experience a particular concentrationposition in a concentration gradient and adjust their
of signal may produce a secondary signal that inducesorientation or movement accordingly. Well-studied ex-
their neighbors to adopt a different cell fate (a relayamples include the orientation and migration of Dictyo-
process), or these cells may migrate away from the sig-stelium cells up a cAMP gradient, and the chemotactic
nal source and so be subject to further signals frommovement of mammalian neutrophil cells toward a
other cells. Indirect effects of this kind may be superim-source of bacterial infection (Devreotes and Zigmond,
posed on a simple binary response of a cell at any1988). In these cases a cell need not sense the absolute
one time (Neumann and Cohen, 1997). However, in theconcentration of an external signaling molecule, but can
particular cases of activin in Xenopus blastula cells, ofrespond to as little as a 1% difference in concentration
major histocompatibility complex (MHC)±peptide com-between two sides of a cell. However, the detailed mech-
plexes and mammalian T cells, and of SpaÈ tzle, Dpp, andanism by which such a small difference in receptor occu-
Wg in Drosophila embryos and/or wing discs, it seemspation is converted to polarization of a cell is not under-
clear that a given cell can sense, and make at least twostood. Likewise, male saturniid moths can follow a
qualitatively different responses to, increasing concen-pheromone gradient toward a female, and foxhounds
trations of a defined signaling molecule.can follow a scent trail at extraordinarily low concentra-
Activin and Xenopus Blastula Cellstions, but again the precise molecular mechanism of
Activin (TGFb family) has the ability at picomolar con-orientation is not known. A third class of concentration-
centrations to switch animal cap cells of a blastula fromdependent response is that of developing and differenti-
their normal epidermal or neural fate into mesodermalating cells to a morphogen gradient. There have been
cell types, ranging from blood, through muscle, to noto-recent advances toward a molecular understanding of
chord, as its concentration is increased. Activin behavesthis problem, and the aim of this review is to summarize
like a natural component of the Nieuwkoop signalingfacts and concepts that can explain how cells sense the
center, which also induces mesodermal cell types to beconcentration of an extracellular agent to which they
formed in this same concentration-related sequence.respond by activating different genes.
Green et al. (1992) exposed populations of animal capMorphogen Response at a Single Cell Level
cells to different concentrations of activin and observedA considerable number of signaling events in the early
striking changes in gene expression according to thedevelopment of flies, nematodes, frogs, and the chick
concentration used. Activin bead implantation experi-appear to involve diffusible factors and to work in a
ments into animal cap sandwiches revealed a concen-concentration-dependent way (Wilson et al., 1997). In
tration-dependent wave of gene expression with time,many of these cases responding cells switch from one
such that each cell expressed at first Xbrachyury, and
kind of gene activity or pathway of cell differentiation
subsequently Xgoosecoid as the concentration contin-
to another, as the local concentration of the signal in-
ues to rise; each cell can therefore make a nil, low, or
creases. It therefore seems that cells at different posi-
high response (Gurdon et al., 1994; and Figure 1A). This
tions in a concentration gradient of a signaling molecule
effect is cell autonomous because a concentration-
respond in qualitatively different ways, representing a
related response is seen in individual cells when sur-
classical morphogen gradient effect. This process is rounded by nonresponsive cells, and also when tested
in suspension.
The question of how a cell can sense different concen-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jbg1000
@hermes.cam.ac.uk). trations of the same ligand through the same receptor
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Figure 1. Examples of Changes in Gene Ex-
pression Caused by Increases in Concentra-
tion of Extracellular Signaling Molecules
(A) Activin (red) is bound by receptor type II
and joined by receptor type I, which signals
via a Smad complex, probably with other mol-
ecules, to determine a choice between nil,
low, or high gene responses.
(B) The major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) molecules on the surface of antigen-
presenting cells in mammals bind antigenic
peptide. This MHC±peptide complex is rec-
ognized by the T cell receptor of lympho-
cytes. The T cell receptor signals via several
kinds of cytoplasmic transduction molecules
to elicit nil, low, or high gene responses.
(C) During the syncytial blastoderm stage of
Drosophila development, a protease cascade
is thought to generate a gradient of activated
SpaÈ tzle in the extracellular space on the ven-
tral side of the embryo. SpaÈ tzle binds to the
Toll receptor to activate a signal transduction
pathway involving Tube and Pelle that results
in the degradation of Cactus. Since Cactus
anchors Dorsal in the cytoplasm, this re-
leases Dorsal which then translocates to the
nucleus. In this way, the extracellular gradient
of SpaÈ tzle is transduced into a gradient of
Dorsal in the nuclei, where it regulates a num-
ber of target genes in a concentration-depen-
dent manner to pattern the dorsal±ventral
axis. There are at least five different thresh-
olds for Dorsal that are set both by the affinity
of Dorsal for its DNA-binding sites in a partic-
ular target gene, and by interactions with pro-
teins that bind to adjacent sites. For example,
the rhomboid regulatory region contains
three high-affinity Dorsal-binding sites (filled
boxes), two of which are adjacent to E box
sequences that bind the Daughterless/Scute
T4 protein complex. This complex facilitates
the binding of Dorsal to these sites, thereby
allowing it to activate Rhomboid in lateral re-
gions of the embryo where the Dorsal con-
centration is low. In contrast, the proximal
enhancer of the twist gene (twist PE) contains
three low-affinity sites for Dorsal (hatched
boxes), which direct expression only on the
ventral side of the embryo, where the nuclear
concentration of Dorsal is high.
has been addressed in detail in Xenopus animal cap in the ratio of occupied to unoccupied receptors. Cells
overexpressing receptors by about 7-fold switch genecells (Dyson and Gurdon, 1998). 35S-activin synthesized
by mRNA-injected oocytes is bound to isolated cells at expression at the same absolute numbers of occupied
receptors (100 and 300) even though the ratio of occu-different concentrations and for different lengths of time
in order to achieve a range of occupancies of the type pied to unoccupied receptors has now decreased to
0.3% and 0.9% of the total number (of 35,000). In thisII receptors. Receptor occupancy is then related to the
types of genes activated. The total number of receptors system of activin action on Xenopus blastula cells, the
ligand binds to the type II receptor with a very highper cell was determined from the specific activity, and
the saturating amount, of the activin preparation to be affinity and very long off-time of several hours; this ac-
counts for the ratchet effect, by which a cell respondsabout 5000 per cell. The proportion of type II receptors
that are occupied by ligand as cells switch from a nil to to the highest level of receptor occupancy achieved
during the few hours when signaling takes place andlow concentration response (Xbrachyury) is about 2%
(100 receptors), and from a low to high concentration when cells are competent to respond. The receptor±
ligand complex is not internalized and continues to sig-response (Xgscd or Xeomes) is 6% (300 receptors). This
type of quantitative information shows that cells recog- nal as a serine-threonine kinase to the inside of the cell.
The next transduction step in the cell involves Smad2nize ligand concentration by counting the absolute num-
ber of occupied receptors and not by sensing a change that is phosphorylated by the kinase action of receptor
Minireview
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type I. Overexpression of Smad2 in blastula cells results How Cells Set Thresholds
An important characteristic of cells responding to a mor-in the activation of Xbra and, at a 3-fold higher dose, of
phogen is that they must be able to switch from oneXgsc (Graff et al., 1996). Although Xbra is reported not
response to another as the concentration of the morpho-to be downregulated as it is after activin signaling, this
gen increases. The simplest way by which cells couldresult suggests that the 3-fold difference in receptor
produce two distinct responses at different thresholdactivation at the cell surface leads to no more than a
concentrations is to make use of two kinds of receptors3-fold difference in activity in the next intracellular stage,
of different affinity for the ligand, each receptor beingwith no amplification of the difference.
connected by a separate transduction pathway to ap-MHC±Peptide Complexes and Mammalian T Cells
propriate target genes. At low concentrations, only high-An altogether different system in which the perception of
affinity receptors would be bound; at high concentra-concentration changes has been analyzed in molecular
tions, both types of receptor would be occupied. Indetail is that of the mammalian T cell receptor. Anti-
Drosophila, there are two class I receptors for DPP,gen-presenting cells express class II MHC molecules on
namely Thick veins (TKV) and Saxophone (SAX), andtheir surface, and these molecules bind antigen-derived
whereas TKV is required for all responses to DPP, SAXpeptides for presentation to T cells. Each antigen-pre-
is needed only for the response to the highest level ofsenting cell has some 105 MHC±peptide complexes, a
the signal (Nellen et al., 1994). These observations aresmall fraction of which are recognized by the 104 to 4 3
consistent with a model in which high concentrations104 identical, heterodimeric T cell receptors of a helper
of DPP activate SAX to produce a qualitatively differentT lymphocyte (reviewed by Rothenberg, 1996). T cells
response from low concentrations that activate onlyshow qualitatively divergent responses to MHC±peptide
TKV, but this mechanism for threshold formation cancomplexes in a concentration-dependent way. At low
be ruled out, at least in the imaginal wing disc. DPPconcentrations of peptide (z0.1 mM), individual cells of
is expressed along the anterior±posterior compartmenta cloned T cell line switch on expression of interferon
boundary of the wing disc and forms a symmetric mor-g. As the concentration of peptide is increased from 0.1
phogen gradient that directs anterior±posterior pat-to 10 mM, most cells produce interleukin-2 and interleu-
terning in both compartments (Lecuit et al., 1996; Nellenkin-3 in addition to interferon g (Itoh and Germain, 1997;
et al., 1996). At all positions within the disc, mutantand Figure 1B). T cells synthesize these proteins within
clones of a null allele of sax give phenotypes identical3 hr of exposure to MHC±peptide, presumably as a direct
to clones of a hypomorphic tkv allele; both develop asresponse.
if they were further away from the source of DPP thanOnce bound by an MHC±peptide complex, the T cell
they actually are (Singer et al., 1997). Thus, althoughreceptor rapidly releases this complex and is internal-
TKV transmits more signal than SAX, both receptorsized into the T cell (Valitutti et al., 1995). It is thought
contribute to the amount of DPP that a cell perceivesthat a single MHC±peptide complex is able to bind to and
at all positions in the gradient. In Xenopus there are alsosequentially activate 100±200 receptors on the same T
two kinds of both type I and type II receptors for activin.cell, which records, by continuous intracellular signaling
However, overexpression of receptor type IIB (seeor by other means, the total number of receptors acti-
above discussion) or IB (Armes and Smith, 1997) inducesvated over a given time. The low affinity of the T cell
both low and high response genes in a concentration-receptor for MHC±peptide complexes ensures that the
dependent way, showing that two different responsesligand is rapidly released and is therefore able, even at
can be mediated by one type of receptor. These resultsa low concentration, to activate (ªdownregulateº) more
and the fact that other morphogens seem to act through
receptors than if the receptor had a high affinity for its
a single receptor provide clear cases where the same
ligand and a long off-time. Using different peptides at
receptor is used to detect different concentrations of
different concentrations, as well as cells with different
one signaling molecule. In all cases, the receptor is in
numbers of receptors, Viola and Lanzavecchia (1996) excess, and the ligand is limiting, as is required for most
have shown that T cells count the number of receptors counting mechanisms.
that have been activated, and that they initiate their If thresholds are not set by the use of multiple recep-
responses when this number reaches 8000. This abso- tors, mechanisms must exist within a cell that detect
lute number must be reached, irrespective of the total quantitative differences in the level of receptor activa-
number of receptors on a cell. If that number is less tion and convert these into qualitatively different re-
than 8000, the cell will never respond to the ligand. If sponses. Very little is known about how thresholds are
cells are also provided with costimulation in the form of imposed onto a continuous gradient of receptor activa-
CD28 molecules on the antigen-presenting cells, T cell tion, but in principle, this could occur at any step in the
activation is enhanced and they then need only 1500 signal transduction pathway from the cell membrane to
activated receptors to initiate a response. As with activin the nucleus. In the only example that has been studied
receptors on Xenopus blastula cells, we see that T cells in detail, the dorsal±ventral axis in Drosophila, thresh-
perceive concentration by counting the absolute num- olds are determined at the level of the transcription of the
ber of ligand-bound receptors of one kind. T cells do individual target genes. A complex protease cascade in
not use several receptors of different ligand affinity, nor the perivitelline space on the ventral side of the embryo
do they recognize ratios of occupied to unoccupied is thought to result in the formation of a gradient of
receptors. Thus, the principle of counting absolute num- cleaved SpaÈ tzle, which binds to the transmembrane re-
bers is exactly the same in the two experimental sys- ceptor Toll to activate a signal transduction pathway
tems, even though the receptor characteristics could that leads to the nuclear import of Dorsal (Bellvin and
Anderson, 1996). This system provides another examplehardly be more different.
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Devreotes, P.N., and Zigmond, S.H. (1988). Annu. Rev. Cell Biol. 4,of receptor counting, since the absolute number of acti-
649±686.vated Toll receptors at any position seems to determine
Dolmetsch, R.E., Lewis, R.S., Goodnow, C.C., and Healy, J.I. (1997).the extent of Dorsal nuclear localization, and this results
Nature 386, 855±858.in the formation of a ventral to dorsal gradient of Dorsal
Dyson, S., and Gurdon, J.B. (1998). Cell 93, 557±568.protein in the nuclei of the syncytial blastoderm embryo
Graff, J.M., Bansal, A., and Melton, D.A. (1996). Cell 85, 479±487.(Huang et al., 1997). Dorsal, which is a member of the
Green, J.B., New, H.V., and Smith, J.C. (1992). Cell 71, 731±739.NFkB/rel family of transcription factors, then activates
Gurdon, J.B., Harger, P., Mitchell, A., and Lemaire, P. (1994). Natureor represses a variety of target genes at different con-
371, 487±492.centrations, thereby establishing at least five distinct
Huang, A.M., Rusch, J., and Levine, M. (1997). Genes Dev. 11, 1963±thresholds along the dorsal±ventral axis (Figure 1C; Ji-
1973.ang and Levine, 1993; Huang et al., 1997). These thresh-
Itoh, Y., and Germain, R.N. (1997). J. Exp. Med. 186, 757±766.olds are determined by two distinct types of interaction.
Jiang, J., and Levine, M. (1993). Cell 72, 741±752.First, the affinity of Dorsal for particular DNA-binding
Lecuit, T., Brook, W.J., Ng, M., Calleja, M., Sun, H., and Cohen, S.M.sites determines the concentration at which the protein
(1996). Nature 381, 387±393.can regulate the expression of the target gene; genes
Nellen, D., Affolter, M., and Basler, K. (1994). Cell 78, 225±237.such as twist that are activated only at high Dorsal con-
Nellen, D., Burke, R., Struhl, G., and Basler, K. (1996). Cell 85,centrations contain low affinity Dorsal-binding sites,
357±368.whereas genes like rhomboid that are activated at low
Neumann, C., and Cohen, S. (1997). BioEssays 19, 721±729.concentrations contain high-affinity sites. More impor-
tantly, the affinity of Dorsal for its binding sites is also Rothenberg, E.V. (1996). Science 273, 78±79.
influenced by interactions with proteins that bind to ad- Singer, M.A., Penton, A., Twombly, V., Hoffman, F.M., and Gelbart,
W.M. (1997). Development 124, 79±89.jacent sites on the DNA. For example, the correct ex-
pression of rhomboid depends on the binding of a Valitutti, S., Muller, S., Cella, M., Padovan, E., and Lanzavecchia, A.
(1995). Nature 375, 148±151.Daughterless/T4 protein complex to E box sequences
beside the Dorsal-binding sites; this complex facilitates Viola, A., and Lanzavecchia, A. (1996). Science 273, 104±106.
the binding of Dorsal and allows the activation of rhom- Wilson, P.A., Lagna, G., Susuki, A., and Hemmati-Brivanlou, A.
(1997). Development 124, 3177±3184.boid in regions where Dorsal is present at very low con-
centrations. Thus, this system provides an elegant Wolpert, L. (1989). Development 107, 3±12.
model for how a smooth concentration gradient of a
morphogen can create qualitatively distinct responses
at different threshold concentrations.
The Drosophila dorsal±ventral axis is the only well-
characterized example of a threshold-sensing mecha-
nism, but it seems likely that other quite different mecha-
nisms also exist. In B lymphocytes, for example, it has
been shown that the small increases in intracellular cal-
cium concentration activate the transcription factor
NFAT, whereas only large increases in calcium levels
activate NFkB and AF-2 (Dolmetsch et al., 1997). Al-
though it is not known whether different calcium levels
can be induced by varying the concentration of an extra-
cellular ligand, this system may provide a useful para-
digm for how thresholds can be set in the cytoplasm.
In conclusion, it is clear that some kinds of cells can
perceive their position in a concentration gradient inde-
pendently of their neighbors (their ªpositional informa-
tionº [Wolpert, 1989]) by counting the absolute numbers
of receptors that are activated by an extracellular signal
(morphogen). Much less is known, however, about how
quantitative differences in the number of activated re-
ceptors lead to qualitatively distinct responses at differ-
ent threshold concentrations. In several cases, the sig-
nal transduction pathways that are activated by these
morphogens are now quite well understood, and the
direct target genes have been identified. It should there-
fore be possible in the future to examine how each step
in a pathway is activated at different concentrations of
the signal to determine how and where thresholds are
generated.
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